
CSC 289 ASSIGNMENT - CONTRACT OF UNDERSTANDING 

 

NAME:   Jeremiah Stillings       DATE: 3-6-2018 

 

I understand that this is not a form or real contract. It is flawed word doc and in concept allows 

for both the yes and no to both be checked. It also allows for any modification to the 

“Contract“that I see fit. This entire degree has been about taking what others wrote and copying 

it into a compiler. The last line about having to redo all the proof of concepts of each lesson for 

every class in the degree is complete and utter horse crap. I think it is a great idea to have a 

project that a student manages and completes as a final but forcing each student to completely 

redo every assignment from every past class, that they no longer have access too, to show our 

growth is absolute insanity. Item 3 is asking that I plan to redo an entire college careers worth of 

work broken into 5 weeks on a Gantt chart. Now mind you I cannot re-use any of the actual work 

I did do at this college because of this line here….” I understand that if it is found that I have 

submitted work for this course that has been previously submitted for credit in this or another 

course by me or by someone else, I will receive an automatic  (F) grade for the semester.” 

 

Also, of note is that it mentioned we should use a crappy free web host to create this project. The 

contract does not specify the requirements for the “website”. Are we building a website? It never 

really said that’s what we are doing. There is 1000’s of premade cookie cutter website templates 

for ePortfolio’s with elegant drag and drop fill in the blank crap. Am I assuming correctly that if 

we use a CMS frame work( written by another person or company )  that we are auto failing this 

class?  This line here makes me think so. “Unless otherwise specified by the instructor, all 

assignments are for the individual student:  which means no assistance from 
another person or group is allowed. Assistance includes file sharing. Collaboration is 
not allowed. Does this mean you can't use a tutor? You can use a tutor to learn 
concepts. You cannot use a tutor or any assistance from another person to do 
assignments. What if you are the one providing assignment assistance? Your actions 
will be considered cheating. Any impression of assistance will be deemed 
cheating.” 
 

So are we really being asked to build an entire website with no framework, to which we will be 

posting the most precious things we learned at college. 

 

The most important thing to ask when building a website is who is your audience, you mentioned 

that you want us to create this for future employers. I am here to tell you that if a site is not full 

device responsive, a future employer will question what the hell we learned and never even click 

on the gems of learning that were supposed to recreate in 5 weeks. 

 

 

In fact ,the video you posted, lead me to what the college currently uses now. 

https://eportfolio.sfsu.edu/content/eportgallery 

 

Take a good look at this line “ As of Spring 2016, San Francisco State has 
adopted Portfolium as it's ePortfolio platform for all students to 
have an opportunity to create a professional online presence.” 
 

https://eportfolio.sfsu.edu/content/eportgallery


They are now using a cookie cutter platform.  

 

You are about 6 to 8 years behind on this idea for a project. 

 

The samples of the ePortfolios do not cover any of what you are requiring in this project 

 

https://portfolium.com/entry/my-comm-major-14 

 

Have a look at what they really do now. See time 19:45 on. 

 

https://sfsu.zoom.us/recording/play/DTJ5dFzSPtBzWK5LI9kb8Z1fUxtMkTVpuISBp06nYXfoX

lUrcttg8wf8r7W4XSf- 

 

 

If I do this project at all it will be an entire site dedicated to my dissatisfaction of the education 

that I have received at Wayne CC. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

I certify that I have thoroughly read and understand the Syllabus for CSC 289.  

__x___ Yes     __x___ No 

 

I certify that I have thoroughly read and understand the Course Information for CSC 289. 

__x___ Yes     _x____ No 

 

https://portfolium.com/entry/my-comm-major-14
https://sfsu.zoom.us/recording/play/DTJ5dFzSPtBzWK5LI9kb8Z1fUxtMkTVpuISBp06nYXfoXlUrcttg8wf8r7W4XSf-
https://sfsu.zoom.us/recording/play/DTJ5dFzSPtBzWK5LI9kb8Z1fUxtMkTVpuISBp06nYXfoXlUrcttg8wf8r7W4XSf-


I certify that I have thoroughly read and understand that I must submit a thorough weekly report 

via the Moodle link to my instructor.  The typed summary report will include examples of my 

completed work that I stated I would do as listed in my Timeline/Gantt chart. In addition to a 

typed weekly report, I will submit a video along with my report showing my examples of my 

completed work. 

__x___ Yes     __x___ No 

 

I understand that I must submit Part 1 – Student Information Sheet, and Part 2 – Project Contract, 

to the instructor by the designated due dates. 

____x_ Yes     ___x__ No 

 

I understand that NO ASSIGNMENTS will be accepted late, and that any assignments received 

after the due date will receive a grade of ZERO. 

__x___ Yes     ___x__ No 

 

I understand that NO EXTENSION OF TIME past the due date will be given to me for me to 

develop my contract proposal. 

___x__ Yes     _x____ NO 

 

I understand that NO EXTENSION OF TIME past the due date will be given to me for me to 

complete my project for the semester. 

__x___ Yes     x_____NO 

 

I understand that my grades are based on percentage weights. Thus, just because I receive 

perhaps 100 for my reports and assignments, and 100 for the contract, it does not mean that I will 

receive an A for the semester.  This means that only 35 percent of my grade for the semester is 

an A.  If I do not complete the remaining assignment, the project for the semester, my final grade 

for the semester is 35 percent (35) or an (F). 

__x___ Yes     _x____ No 

 

I understand that if it is found that I have submitted work for this course that has been previously 

submitted for credit in this or another course by me or by someone else, I will receive an 

automatic  (F) grade for the semester. 

__x___ Yes     _x____ NO 

 

 

If you have checked “NO” to any of the statements above, PLEASE DROP THIS 

COURSE. 

 

I look forward to explaining to the Dean why I was dropped from the degree…. 


